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1 I Bits for IBrealtdFastDesvise not any man and
: ; rj

' A ' ., ' '.r. ............. y- - 4 y.- - f p The Way Hendricksthere is no man that has not his hour, nor is there any-

thing that has not its place. Rabbi Ben AzaL

It Will Helo
mux? TTAAvor virfftrv will heln

do not spurn anything; for

Salem
Salem in many ways. It

viir well being, with--

JL means that our forward looking people can proceed with
their plans of city building and country development with
absolute confidence .

.

a i Vi?a fMlino will nermeate the whole country.
There is stability in the Hoover program; idealistic, yes.

Looking to the lifting of the line of spiritual andmoral
-- t ! uinntr o mn for better health of men, I II I I I i II i ! ii I a 1 I M fViTii-- i' i ffpii iTW r 1 I
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But with a practical idealism, with vast undertakings in
waterways developments, in farm relief, in the building up

' of markets at home and extending them in JSASiiith
Our filbert and walnut industries will

--jnt foT-if- f nmfprtinn. an xDansion may .go on witn
kV'n Increase of the tariff rates on k LI H U W i I ' ; 1 1 ' ' df! V4

cherries, and on eggs and egg
will grow. We will develop a
dustry in the Salem district, v s-- s rami kiufe miwfcherry factories here.

rfu k Kfter nrotection for the sugar industry. r 5jr Li li I ra n in u ixkiii it i i I ii i ii i i h i ii i n z'x i rt'i i Ifactories in the Salem district andand we will get beet sugar
throughout the valley, and eventually these factories will

j. i f s b " - .m-- it 1

Hoover is the world's greatest engineer, and he knows
Cil ...J WA Wilfomotto vnllPV

'
And we will gTt still water in this river, connecting our

. industries on the land and in our cities and towns with every
j r t,a rrrM with water borne trail ic.

Hoover promises every man and woman with a will to
work a job, and this will maice

x j Ii - nmiiint

And this wiU bring 10.000,000 people; to tte Wfflamette
valley above Multnomah county,
AAA tta nrttlf V Q VD

Salem will be such a linen and paper making and Process-
ing and general manufacturing and shipping center that it
wiU grow into a city of 100,000 people; and even then willbe

i-- i. i.j r,r-A-a flip mptronolitan nroDortions it will
UHly Btaifccv
finally assume.

rm TT ntn r. a

There is not a man with
nt faal Konof ifa of if

Tn iu u.o f ruTkfitnhlo pmnlovment of labor and
capital here have been improved vastly, and so has the field
fojc the exercise of ingenuity and ability in. every useful ave--
nue 01 eiiuc vn.

Pertinent I TTTt f TTTl 1 nPi-ul- w 7wJto I

w no s w nci HTiLi 1 liiiciv vicwaTHERE is no disposition on the part of the Statesman,
intoT-patp- H in thfi outcome, to reopen the V V JL.A.S KS W w '"" j 'j

which must be coped with in an
energetic manner. Through its
work on farm fire prevention

By R. J.
Hurrah for Herbert Hoover!

V
And a couple of tigers for pros-

perity and progress.
W V

Of course, the election news was
followed by a bull market In Wall
street

And there wUl be a bull feeling
of confidence all down the line,
to the smallest town and' the
humblest worker.

S
Now, . with the defeat of the

the Dunne bills, there is to be a
a Bpecial meeting of the highway
commission, and a resumption of
paving work throughout the state.
Fine!

But this does not mean that the
legislature will shirk its responsi-
bility in revamping the auto li
cense law. This must and' will be
done, with respect to jutsice for
the owners of the old cars, and in
other matters that need correc
tion.

And Sam Kozer must be
brought .into the Joint committee
conferences; so that no mistakes
can enter into the new legislation.

b V
The voters marked the odd

numbers and did their duty in
killing all the measures

U

And this leaves up to the legis
lature the duty of finding a way
to balance the state budget. There
is enough work in this direction
to make up the busiest session in
the history of that body.

m

There are a million alibis.- - But
Smith was licked every day, from
the date of nomination. At no
time could he have gone to vic
tory.

S
Notwithstanding ithe wet re-

publicans and the vote of the sop-
ping wet big cities, this country
Is dry, and it la going to stay dry.
The women of the country who are
responsible for its homes will see
to this, with 'the help of the cap-

tains of Industry who do not want
drunken workmen.

.
Then Al Smith Injured his own

candidacy by hjs speeches. He
showed that he was lame on any
substitute for prohibition; lame on
any idea of farm relief;. lame on
the tariff question: lame on In-

land waterways; lame on govern

6 00-6:- KXL. (220). Concert.
6:00-6:4- 5 KFEC (214). New record

releases.
6:00-7:0- 0 KWJJ (250). Dinner con

cert.
6:00-7:0- 0 KOIN (319). Organ con- -

rert.
6:00-7:0- 0 KTBR, Dinner concert and

road report.
6:00-7:0- 0 KWBS. (200). Semi-cla- s-

alcal program.
6 :00-- 7 :00 KEX. Recordings and util-

ity program.
6 :30-- 7 :00 KXL. Children s programs.
6:30-7:0- 0 KXL. Children's prograiin.
6 :30-- 7 :00 KOW. Concert trio.
6:45-7:0- 0 KFEC. Stock and grain

quotations.
7:00-7:3- 0 KOW. Studio program.
7 :00-- 8 :Q0 KOIN. Concert orches-

tra.
7 :00-- 7 :S0 KWBS. Popular music.
7 :00-- 8 :00 KEX. Salon orchestra.
7:00-8:0- 0 KXL. Courtesy program.
7 :30-- 8 :00 KWBS.
7 :30-- 8 :J0 KGW. NBC symphony hour
8:00-8:3- 0 KOIN. Harmony duo.
3:00-4:3- 0 KEX. Catholic lecture and

story teller.
8:00-8:3- 0 KXL. Studio program.
8:00-9:0- 0 KTBR. Music
8:00-10:0- 0 KWBS. Musical program.
9 :30-- 9 :30 KGW. Concert orchestra.
8 :30-- 9 :30 KOIN. Studio program.
8:30-10:3- 0 KEX. Horse Show broad-

cast.
8:30-10:0- 0 KXL. Studie-- program.
9:00-10:0- 0 KOIN. Vocalists.
9:00-10:- 00 KTBR. Program.
9:00-12:0- 0 KWJJ. Party service.
9:30-10:- 00 KOW. NBC orchestra.

KOIN. Hawaiian music.
10 :00-- l 100 KWBS. Request hou
10:00-11:- 00 KOW. Music from KOMO
10:30-12:0- 0 KEX. Weather, police

irAnnrto nva and dance frolic.
10 :00-1- 0 :30 KXL. "T he Night

Watchman."
10:30-12:0- 0 KOIN. Dance band.
11 :00 KGW. Studio dance pro

gram.
10 :30- -l a. m. KXL. Popular enter-

tainment. .

Ovtsids Stations
NBC 11:30-1- 2, musical education

program ; -- 6 :30, music from Nw
York. 7 :30-- 8 :30, symphony hour i
8:30-9:3- 0 Memory Lane; 9:30-1- 0,

concert; 10-1-2, Trocaderans dance
orchestra.

KGO Oakland (384). t. NBC ; 6:30
concert; 7;S0, NBC; 10, education
week.

KFI Los Angeles (4(8). . NBC: 30.

Red and his uke; 7, symphon.
ette; 7:30. NBC; 7:30, orchestra;
9:30-1- 1. NBC

KTA San Francisco (S52J. 6, news;
6:15, Cryr; 7, S. 9:59-1- 2. dance
music i :

KFRC San Francisco (454). 6:10.
Madame Marie ; :20. topics; 6 :30,
pianist; 7. trio; 7:30. "Simpy Flits
8, play; 9. 10. feature; 10:10-11:1- ),

dancs orchestra; 11:10-12:1- 0, con-
cert orchestra.

KPO San Francisco (422). C. music:
Sparklers; 8, travelers; 3:-3- 0.

violin; 9, 9:30-1- 2. NBC.
KHQ Spokane (370). C, NBC; 6:30.

music: 7, Dough Boys; 7:39, NBC;
8:30. Old Favorites; 9:80. NBC; 10-1-- 2,

orchestra.
KNX Loa Angeles (337). 6. organ;

6 :30, string quintet ; 7, feature ; "S,
9, feature; 10-1-1, dance orchestra;
12-- 1, Cotton club.

KHJ Los Angeles (100). , doings;
6:15, music; 6:45, news: 7, Ceme- -'
tery association ; 7 :30, Happiness ;
S courtesy; 9, symphony; 10-1-2, tra

and trio.
KJ R Seattle (34 8). 6, 6:30, 7, salon

orchestra ; 8, ensemble : 9, saion or-
chestra; 10-1- 2, Vic Meyer's dance
orchestra..

KOMO Seattle (309). , NBC: 6:33.
Spanish orchestra; 7:50. NBC;,3
30. from KOW; I, orchestra ; 1 J.
brass band; 30, orchestra and
news.

KFWB Hollywood (3(1). C. quintet;
:30, entertainers : 7. orchestra ; 7

entertainer; 8, 10-1-1, dance or-
chestra,
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The "reek orator Demosthenes
once saad that our, Affections re

subtle persuaders.; Argument w

not of much rains wneu w
W are into our best friends

fluences mor by a u- -
please them than we are for more
profound reasons. And yet mere
is. perhaps, no lrvfrofo"J
reason for doing (anything
the reason " of - tjrtenddshlp. ir
friendship does nc5 imply com-

plete loyalty it is not deserving or

the high and bsatttlful word.
'

.

MONUMENTS !

The outstanding! cities In Amer-rJ-r
are those whose individual

citizens have done j the most for
iha tnvn. Thevl are the cities
where one- - sees statues, churches.
Y M. C. A. buildings, art muse
ums auditoriums. land social ser- -

m fnatftntions which have oeen
tti. ma nf men , ana women 01

talon and imagination. Monu
ments erected over graves by oth-

ers are of little value, but monu--

selvea bv devoted giving to me
onmmnnitlea in which tney ave
are everlasting In their signlfl
cance. j

BASEBALL
Tt has ben said the general in

tereest In baseball is less than it
used to be. Crowds may not be as
larsree at the games. Perhaps
there is a little less talk in --the
barber shoes. If it is true that
the Interest In baseball has at all
declined it Is, of coarse, not due
to a real lessening of the love of
the American people for the
came, but it Is due to the" im
mensely increased competition of
other entertaining interests. The
bettering of automobiles and their
good roads, the Increase in ef
ficiency in the making of motion
pictures and all other vast in-rre-

In varieties of entertain
ment have all had their effect on
what still remains: the great Amer
ican game.

KELLOGO
Mr. Kellogg, secretary of state,

may persist in his determination to
retire from office at the end of
President from office at the end of
President Coolidge's term. But if
he does he can not retire from
public approval and public appre-
ciation of his great record in the
premier position of the cabinet.
The Kellogg treaties, which states-
men hope will be the basis of per-

manent peace among the nations
of the earth, have provided a last-
ing name and a lasting honor.

CANDIDATES
There is complaint on all side

over certain bitter aspects of the
presidential campaign. There is
whispering In all camps as there is
In every .campaign. The fact

the two major candi-date- s

are conducting themselves In
an admirable manner. No mali-
cious charges are hurled by the
candidates themselves. Their atti-
tude toward each other is one of
courtesy. This is the sort or thing
we have a right to expect in a re
public at its best. Followers ought
to be influenced by the example
set by leaders.

Listen In
THURSDAY MOSNINO

6:45-7:- 45 KEX (278). Health exer-
cise and music.

C:00-:0- 0 KXL (220). Courtesy and
household program

7:45-8:- 00 KEX. News items.
8 :00-- S :0O KEX. Recordings.
8:00-10.0- 0 KWJJ (J50). Concert.
9 :00-- :45 KXL. Portland Earty

Birds.
9:00-10:0- 0 KEX. "Better Homes"

hour.
9 :00-10:- 30 KTBR (829). Women's

DroCTam.
9 :00-- U :00 KWBS (200). Housewife's

hour.
9 :40-1- 2 :00 KOIN (819). House

wife's program and town Jtoplcs.
9:45-10:0- 0 KOw. ; (492). omen a

settinK-U- D exercises.
9:45-12:0- 0 KXL. Home economics

and music.
10:00-11:0- 0 KFEC (214). Requests.
10:00-11:0- 0 KWJJ, Btrthdar hour.
10:00-1- 1 : JO KGW. Household helps

and music
10:00.12:00 KEX. Devotional ser-

vice, shopping ruide and music,
11 :30-1- 2 :00 KQW. Musical educa-

tional program from NBC.
11:0-U:0- 0 KFEC Talks aftd mu-

sic.
THTTESDAT imiVOOX

12:00-- 1 :00 KOW. Luncheon concert.
12:00-1:0- 0 KEX. LdtUe symphony.
12:00-1:0- 0 KFEC, Pianist
12:00-S:0- 0 KXL. Afternoon presen-

tations.
1 :00-- 2 :00 KTBR, Afternoon music,
1:00-2:0- 0 KFEC Luncheon concert.
1 :30-- 3 :30 KEX. Concert ensembU

aad symphony.
2:00-2:0- 0 KFEC Varied program.
3 :00- - :30 KFEC. Pipe organ.
3:00-En- d KFIF (229). Interscholas

football gam from Multnomah sta-
dium.

2 :00-- 4 News and music
3 :30-- 4 :00 KFEC Varied program.
3 :30-- 4 :00 KEX. -- Song recital.
4 .00-- 5 .00 KFEC Studio concert and

4:30, book chat, '

4 :00--4 :30 KEX. Concert ensemble.
4 : 30-- 5 :00 KEX. Santa Claua.
5 :00-- 6 :00 KFEC. Popular music.
5 :00-- 6 :00 KEX. (Symphony orches-

tra.
THTTRSDAT HIOHT

C:00-:3- 9 KGW (402). NBC vocal-
ists program from New Tork.

ment operation of wattr powers;
lame on government finances.

W V
He talked himself Into a dozen

corners that he-wa- not able to
crawl out of. He just did not
know. His knowledge was too
limited.

J

Then a lot of people In this
country did not want a president
talking the lingo of the Bowery.
Not that they objected to his low-
ly origin. Hoover's origin was as
lowly. But Smith had remained
lowly In his language, while
Hoover had learned in the schools
and by the polish of the univers-
ities of experience.

S
Qh. welli It is done, snd it was

well that it was done conclusive-
ly. So we will not witness in our
generation another successful at.
tempt of Tammany to take over
the management of a major poli-
tical party, with its eyes on the
White House.

V -

And the next eight years is go
ing to see greater progress in the
United States than the last eight
years have witnessed: far greater,
for there will be far more to ao
with, and no nan In history has
ever had the full vision of Her
bert Hoover in abolishing poverty
and securing Jobs for all workers
and working towards equality of
opportunity.

The Grab

r
ty 1r 1

u if
oviiber 8, 1928

Who am I? For what purpose
did I come to taw United States
ini 1921? Where did the event
take place?

fWhich U. S. president lived at
Canton, O., where a memorial
hfts been erected in his memory 7

Whose (ace is said to have
'launched a thousand ships?"

Where Is the Statue of Liberty?

"And whosoever of you will'be
chiefest. shall be servant of all."
Where is this passage found in
the Bible?

JIMMY JAMS

I excuse
me, Pop, 1 r T

JOST .

WANTED I J
TO SEE IFY
l HAD TO JKNOCK JBEFORE T
Coming- -

,

Today in the Past
On this date. In 1889, Montana

was admitted to the Union.

Today's Horoscope
Persons born under this sign

are often misunderstood and re-

ceive blame wrongfully.

A Daily Thought
"There are no points of the

compass on the chart of true
patrioti8m."rr-Wlnthro- p.

Answers to Foregoing Questions
j 1. Georges Carpentler; to fight
Jack Dempsey. for - the heavy-
weight ' championship of tn
world; Boyle's 40 acres.

2. William B. McKinley.
3; Helen! of Troy.
4. On Bedloes Island. New

Torksharbor. ;
5. St, Mark, 1. 44.

By Swau

case to argument now that the ballots have been counted.
Nor do we wish challenge on the charge that victory gives
an attitude of superiority. Yet, in facing the facts, it will
be interesting to hear from the admirably ardent, if some-

times biased, supporters of Governor Smith certain explan-

ations that should be forthcoming.
What for instance, will now be said about the Literary

Digest straw ballots, which presaged the outcome of the
election with fair accuracy? This nation-wid- e poll was

branded as the warped decoction of a few minions of idle
rich voters to whom the Digest had submitted ballots. It
was charged that the results had been garbled to make more
pleasant atmosphere for the lost cause of HerbertJIoover.

Where is the enthusiastic who held it impossible to split
the solid south and now sees it overwhelmingly divided?
txn.f the nlihi nf the man who found "wet sentiment

link " -'- - -
dominant
II

in the nation to such a degree that the national
election was, in fact, a plebiscite on prohibition? Do-th- e

people of this semi-ari-d nation want a restoration of the
to this vote?

Authors of the "religious bigotry" propaganda that de-

filed and befouled an otherwise decent campaign have much
to answer for. Perhaps never in the history of the ballot m

'
- the United States has there been a more clearly drawn line
wrwin man anrf lens real weight on campaifim issues, re

proctsand these Induatan
20 000,000 PJSand we will get

.

ii
1

a aemauu iur ,

wc ran otow and nrocess in

against wie iw.wy w

m

.
orrpflt t nlfl C TDT 3.161.

any stake in this city who wil

Questions?

the sundry thousands who were
i .

Tuesday opens the way to much

Smith made when he stated in

everything he wore, "from the
on his feet'

-

grow. They must have it
H

irsunr&s
to mm 9 huui being chaace

heavy ira ahotten over their
ttrecanthm fat Uie days of the rev--

swrasMe

Tooth. brushes are to be had at

ligious or otherwise, than in the recent battle of ballots.
Religion was injected into the campaign for the same
lor motives that bring other products of propaganda into the
limelight. -

It will be interesting, if not somewhat amusing, to hear
the defense of those who lost good money on the proposition

Via Ralpm. Marion eountv and Oresron would line up with

FIRE PREVENTION Appeal made
By Dr. WILLIAM M. JARDINE

Secretary of Agriculture
(William M. Jardine was born

in Oneida county. Idaho, January
16,1879. He was graduated from
the Agricultural college 01 Utan
and later studied in the gradu
ate school of the University of
Illinois. He is the holder of
honorary degrees from several
universities. Working on the
ranches of Idaho as a youth.
Jardine afterwards taught agri
culture at Utah and later at Mich
igan Agricultural college. From
1918 to 1925 he was president of
Kansas State Agricultural college
and in the later year was appoint-
ed secretary of agriculture. His
home is in Washington, D. C.)

RESIDENT COOLIDGE'S ra-ce- nt

proclamation referred
to the Interesting fact that

cities, towns and farming com
munities engaged in a "construc

tive campaign
to intftl c a t e
sound princi-
ples of fire pre-

vention
mSB 6 :

' in the
minds of think-
ing inhabitants,
are a c c o

highly
desirable and
satisfactory re-

sults," but he
aptly urged the
need of trans-
lating this ef-

fortW.M. JARDrNB int fur- -

thee remedial action.
This appeal cannot be too

strongely stressed, because the
annual loss of life and property
in the rural districts isfar great-
er than would prevail at concert
ed and continuous activity were
directed ag.Inst, the hazard. Last
year fires on farms ana in rural
districts took a toll of 3,500 Uvea,
and caused approximately $150,--

000.000 damage to prpperty.
more than 30 per cent of the
S475.000.000 ' loss charged
against tire In the entire United
States. Although there has been
a substantial improvement in re
ducing the number of dollars lost
per $100 Insured, statistic indi-
cate that' farm barns and rural
dwellings are appearing in the
lists of larger losses more fre
quently than heretofore.

Spontaneous ignition or nay
and other agricultural products,
lightning, defective chimneys' and
flues, careless' use of matches
and smoking, combustile roofs,
careless use and storage of 'gaso
line and kerosene, and faulty
wiring installations and improper
use of electrical appliances, are
the seven principal causes of farm
flres and., constitute hazards

Smith interests. Where are
j to roll up this majority?

Tnrieer. the hallotinflr on

Poems
that Live

VERSES ON A CAT

thou surely art," ICLUBBY!
A Puss of most majestic mi,' '

So stately all thy paces K

With such a philosophic air "4

Thou seek'st thy professorial
chair,- -

And so demure thy face Is!

And as thou sit'st thine eye seems
fraught

With such intensity of thought
That could we read it, know

ledge .

Would seem to breathe in every
mew,

And learning yet undreamt by
you

Who dwell in Hall or College.

Oh! when in solemn tactiturnity
Thy brain seems wandering

'through eternity.
What tappiness were mine

Could I then catch the thoughts
that flow.

Thoughts such as ne'er Jwera
hatched below.

Of then, throughout the livelong
day

With, thee I'd sit and purr away
la ecstasy sublime;

And in thy face, as from a book,
I'd drink in science at each look.

Nor- - fear the lapse of time.
Charlea DovVrwy (lT4S-iU2- T

Japanese airmen, we regret to
learn, are planning a

non-sto- p flight to the
United-State- s, ff the at tern pit fails
brave men will perish, and if it
succeeds Secretary Wilbur will de-
mand another billion- - dollars
worth of Navy. The New York-
er. 1

.'-.-

A prominent American is des-

cribed as wearing his hat n his
nose. This enables him to talk
through both at once. Punch.

and protection, the department
stands ready to be of every pos-
sible service In this important
field.

Farm fire losses are a direct
challenge to everyone interested
in the conservation of the na-

tion's wealth and resources, and
it behooves' every individual con
cerned to do his utmost, through-
out the entire year, in reducing
this fire waste. The unstinting

of the rural popula-
tion in this worthwhile . move-
ment Is necessary and strangely
urged.

Old Oregon's
Yesterdays

Town Talks from The States.
man Our Fathers Read

Nov. 8, 103
Joseph G. Cannon' of Illinois

was unanimously chosen candi-
date of the majority for speaker
of the house of representatives.
says a Washington dispatch.

The first Marlon county court
house, built in 1853 and used for
20 years as such. The building
moved to opposite the Grand the
ater in 1872 to make room for a
new court house, and was until
recently J. A. Simpson's livery
barn.

The Y. M. C. A. is sponsoring a
series of three entertainments for
Salem this winter.

Hall C sine's great play, "The
Christian" comes to the Grand Op
era bouse November 11, with Ata
Lee VyJlard playing the lead.- -

Salem's greater Commercial
club will celebrate its Becond
birthday November 10.

Combination Set
Has Huge Volume
PARIS (AP) A Panorgan- -

um, which is a megaphone of
great power, a radio receiver and
a phonograph, has been invented
at the Paris Museum of Arts and
Crafts: ; i

No bfgg-e- r than a portable har
monium, the Panorganum can fill
the biggest hall with sound, car
rying the voice of a lecturer, the
notes or a phonograph disc or
music from a distant radio sta- -
turn greaUy amplified

interesting surveying, yet notwithstanding the desperate
four nf .Vitterincr some sonhomoric finality, we are convinced
that, except for purposes of campaign thunder, the result
was never very seriously or sincerely in doubt in any reput- -

able quarter.
V

Shoes and Hats
- TT was a bad break that Al

X one of his early speeches that the farmer had his markets
rigged against him; that he sold in a free trade market and
kAnntif (n a vrrnfMtfd market

That he was taxed on
Yiof mi his bead to the shoes

Smith did not know at that time that shoes any part ofl
which are made from leather are free or duty, ana mat tne

f N
TiPonl workine in the shoe factories of the United States are
feeling the effects of foreign competition, running into
mounting millions of imported shoes annually.

Our Congressman Hawley, when he comes to prepare
the tariff bill which, aa chairman of the ways and' means

i committee; will be his,task, will of course take this fact into
consideration. There must . be a protective tariff on shoes,

4 for the benefit of American workmen- --

And as to the "hat on his head," too, there is something
Tftiiieallv wromr. esnecially the straw hat. The duties, on
tiAf.o must he raised.

Along with our Salem district farmers needing higher
protective rates on their cherries, walnuts,, filberts, etc., etc.,
the truck farmers of Florida and the other southern states
need protectionon what they

And they will get it. -
' .M : ., s r-- .

High Pressure Pete j ; ;
, , - j j

'

-

.. ,
: :- -' fvHoover will be everrbodVa president. Without respect

W'f:,rY AlS!., ?Sttxii$&&X, ISSSAt yCHou .r?to creed or sect or section or race or political complexion, no
man or woman will feel that he has not a sympathetic friend
and, a listening ear and a powerful protector of his rights, in
the White House. -

God reigns and the government at Washington still
lives, and it will be such a government as every American
will be proud to call his own.

TliiNU is difficmJ tbaaN thadr
PeoiIe in Paris Ij all dose

rtadmra at sdixt, Thlar wm m wise
olados, wbem Bobody knew wheat tromblo mlcht break oat, Bat to.

' day tho only explanatlosi ts habit, :

vrybody axrees that It is wise to brash eaea teeth. Not to do
aa mint math trosMo sad earpense. "early every oi;rw I T . -- 1: 1 1 1 A v A V S ATjl -- 5350I I JJ t i W,ff7Ti. K:, A", II i: W. t t rt ak"w. lfl- - 1 Tt tri ' i II I fwf!AiwVj ' JLlS zQJ-- . l "- sMmhM haa iTniitlsrunnts tellins he mertu of this or that brand
of tootlwj.osjuliis preparation. K&um., jtrrm-H- si trwas-wi- "low prleiar CTei7 dras stem. xevecorui3ij ( uw oost esumatos .

t J 'cttalnaUby certAla. t jndrcrt! elMr l.than SO. per cc-- V

of the Ansertcaa neepie ersr cwmw-- w


